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WASA CRUSHING BLOW
Russia Bemoans Defeat of

Vladivostok Ships.

PORT ARTHUR PROBLEM

ADMIRALTY IS PUZZLED OVER

REPORTED SORTIE OF VESSELS.

Believed Rain of Shells Into Harbor by
iap Batteries Makes Situa-

tion Serious.

AT. PETERSFURG, August 111-3:15 p.m.
-T'he ne ws of the defeat of the Vladivo-
stok su;oiron has added another crushing
blow to the reverse before Port Arthur.
No publle announcement has yet been

made of the sinking of the Rurik.
'I h'Chefoo report of the sortie of Rus-

slan warships from Port Arthur naturally
cannot he confirmed,. and the admiralty is

puzzled to know whether it refers to the

ships which remained in the harbor when
the main squadron went out August 14) or

to ships of the late Admiral Withoft's orig-
inal squadron.
In either event, however, it is construed

as evidence that the shells of the Japanese
land batteries are falling on the harbor,
rendering it impossible for the ships to re-

main there any longer. It is also inter-
preted in some quarters as indicating the
eve of the storming of the fortress.

Russian Ships Unaccounted For.
The admiralty has little additional Infor-

mation..todr y regarding the sea fight of

August 10, or the whereabouts of the five
Russian battle-ships and three cruisers un-

accounted for. Hope is still cherished that

they escapel and reached an appointed
rendezvous.
Ru. sia has been offici:tlly informed of the

lowering of the flags over the battleship
Cz:rvitch and the two destroyers at
Tsingtau and acquiesces with Germany's
position that the ships nust remain there
until the end of the war. While ordinary
ship repairs may be allow.d by Germany
witin tle harbor. no renewal or repair of
ti-ur armament or guns will be *ermitted.
Th r"pI.rts that the tnited States and

(r.at ritain h:v. tak. n excepti"n to i3er-
m;my's d..isi. i in this matter do not te-

Nithinig Ieftnil, has yet bect de.'id-"d re-

garding tthe disarming of the Askold at
Sih"ngh;ii. in .it ount of the e.uestiotable
al :ity of 'hina to prtect h'*.r against a
r.I-titi.n of the Ryesliiteli incidleint.

Ti'he torpelo-boat destroyer Skori is the
unly Russian. destroyer sunk off Wei-Hai-
W. i.

Alexieff at Vladivostok.
Viceroy Alexieff has arrived at Vladi-

vostok. His army organ believes the Jap-
anese armies may move against Liao-Yang
any day and does not believe the reports
that three additional Japanese divisions
have been drafted to Port Arthur. It
thinks the Japanese are likely to spread
such reports in order to mislead General
Kuropatkin.
The Russian press praises the heroism of

the late Admiral Withoft's desperate sor-
tie against overwhelming odds us prefer-
able to remaining in port. At the s: me
time the papers continue to express the
most bitter indignation ov' r the Ryeshi-
telni incident and are almost unanimous
in expressing the opinion that it will lead
to international complications.
The Sviet says: "China has permitted abreach of netutrality atid perhaps will soon

join Japan, thus embroilinig other powers."
The Novosti remarks: "Thhe Japanese con-

e'ept Ion of internation ii law appears to be
to peursuie tihe enemy regardless of neutral-
ity. Reed trss or othter co nventions. 'Themtikado',s humane at t itude toward the mn-
habiita nts of Pi rt Arthiur is therefore all
1 hie no re rem at-kale."
The louir'e GaezM'te says:.Why do niot

the pbowers interfere and compel Japan to
observ~e ina ternatiwonalI law ? The general
pr ophet ic feeling, at the opening of the war,
that comnpications were inevitable Is now
beominug verified."
The NovetV~remya as-serts that In view

of what has happened at C'hefoo it protests
against thi disarmitng of the Askoldl and tfle
C re-zovol at Shanghai, addinig: "Russia's
word that she will not move either ship
during the war should suffiee."
Alexiefi's Reception at Vladivostok.
VLADI!VOSTOKC, August IdL-Viceroy

Alexteff arrived here yesterday. He was re-
ceived at the rulhroad statien by Admiral
Skrydloff. Gener'al iAnev'itch. thle governor
of the maritime province, and other notable
persons. Escorted by mounted volunteers
the viceroy drove in an open carriage to the
cathedral, where he attended a service con-
dlucted by the bishops of Vlhdivostok and
Kamchatka. At the governor's house the
mayor presented the viceroy with bread
and salt, lHe then received several deputa-
tions. includinig one from the C'hine~se in-
habitants.
To Abolish Corporal Punishment.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 16.-Two of

the acts of grace signalizing the birth or
an heir to the throne will be the total aboli-
tin of corpuoral punishment throughout
Rusis,ia. A ukase to this effect is expe:cted
to Ibe issued tomolhrroiw.

It is re ported, apparently on good au-
thority, that Emperor William oif Germany
has asked for the privilege of acting as one
of the godfathiers of the heir. The chris-
tlining will take place August 25.

8T. PiETERSIBURG,. August 16.-The con-
racts with the government obtained by
ir'wis Nixon of New York Includes the con-
struction of several torpedo boat destroyers.

PAL.ADA'S LOSS CONFIRMED.
Rn==ian Ships Make Another Sortie

From Port Arthur.
I'H EFOO. August 1Ct.-4 p.m-A creditable

rieport states that the Russian protected
cruiser Pallada was sunik by a torpedo dur-
ing the engagement on the night of Au-
gust 10.
A te:egram just received from Tsingtau

says tha.t the officers of the Russian bat-
iiie ship tizarevitcht insist that a Japanese
battle ship sank within full view during the
battle on the night of August 10.
Trhe Russiaun ships at Port Arthur made

a sortie early today. i'hey are now being
pursued by the Japanese. A severe en-
gagement is expected.
The Japanese fleet kept off some distance

from the entrance of Port Arthur during
the past night, fearing danger from tor-
pedoes in the darkness. The battle, it is
now believed, will drift into this vicinity.

Returned to Port Arthur.
CHIEFOO. August 16, 0 p.en.-The Rus-

sians, it Is reported, did not encounter the
Japanese fleet. Nevertheless they returned
to Port Arthur.

Elumiau Ship. Disaatled.
TUINIGTAU, August 16-1 p.m.-Thbe Rus-

stan batUs sMp Caevtch ad the.e t-p
pea.bant 4ssSrewesut nw in lb. baa af

the local German government for repairs.
have been d!smantled.

.aps Satisfied With Germany's Course.
LONDON, August 16-Japan has notified

Germany that she is entirely satisfied with
the latter's course toward the Russian ves-

sels at Tsingtau, and Germany has advised
Japan that she is quite willing to permit a

Japanese vessel to enter Tsingtau harbor,
so that her commander may convince him-
self that the Russians are really disarmed,
such ship to 'leave -the harbor within
twenty-four hours.

PALLADA'S PATE IN DOUBT.

Believed Ship Was Sunk and Her Crew
Perished.

TOKYO, August i ,-Noon.-It seems cer-

,tain that the tussian protected cruiser
Pallada was torpedoed and sunk during the
naval battle of August 10. She failed to
return to Port Arthur, and has not been re-

ported since Admiral Togo's fleet departed
on various missions the night of August 10,
when the Russians retreated.
Belated reports from various vessels con-

tinue to reach Admiral Togo. The Japa-
nese destroyers and torpedo boats made a

series of attacks during the pursuit of the
Russian warships. One destroyer reports
that she hit a vessel of the Pallada type,
and it is thought the vessel foundered, and
it is believed to be probable that the entire
crew was either killed or drowned.
Admiral Togo. in reporting to the admi-

ralty, says it appears certain that the Pal-
lada was sunk. It was thought at first
that the Pallada escaped southward with
the Novik and Askola, and the admiralty
believed she was concealed in the vicinity
of the Yangtsze river. Whatever her fate,
it soon will be determined. If she is afloat
she will speedily be reported, and If de-
stroyed it is probable that some of her
wreckage will be found.

RUSSIAN CASUALTIES.

Detailed List of Killed and Wounded
at Port Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 16. The Of-
ficial Messenger publishes a dispatch from
Liaoyang, which says news from Port Ar-
thur announces the Russian casualties
there in the attacks on the fortress July 26,
27 and 2.A as follows:
Killed-Two officers and 248 men. c

Wounded - Thirty-five officers and 1,553
men.
Prisoners One officer and 83 men; 8 hos- a

pital assistants. t

At the thanksgiving service for the birth
of Alexis, held in Liaoyang on Sunday, the
officers were invited to dine at headquar-
ters by Gen. Kuropatkin.
Recurring to the Ryeshitelni affair, the t

Novoe Vremya demands that the Grozovol, a

or any other Russian vessels now taking s

refuge in Chinese ports. shall not be dis- t
mantled, but shall retain their armaments f
so they may be in readiness to repel Jap- n

anese attacks from which the paper de- t

clares neutral Chinese waters afford no 0

protection. c

In spite of the tone of the press. Russia
does not desire and does not expept the c

powers to take action in regard to the Rye- t
shitelni incident. The government has t

simply placed the facts before Japan and o

China, and is now awaiting their action. n

If Russia's representations are ignored and
nothing further is done, the Associated o

Press can state, Russia will feel herself n

free to take such steps as she may be able t,
to take in the way of retaliation. a

Japs Offer Russians Living for Dead. 0

TOKYO, August 1.-The Japanese gener- p

ally are comparing the treatment accorded
to the crew of the Rurik to that accorded
by the Vladivostok squadron to those on o

board the transport Hitachi, which the t

squadron sank June 15, during its first raid.
A prominent official said to the Associated t
Press today: r
"Japan has avenged the Hitachi. Admiral r

Kamimura rescued and succored those who
aided in sinking the Hitachi and who sail-
ed away from hundreds of drowning vic.
tims. We offer their living for our dead."

t
IN HONOR OF CZAR'S SON.

Grand Duke Boris Starts for St. Peters-

burg-aps' Position. t

LIAOYANG, Monday, August 15.-Army
and other officials remaining here have at-
tended a special service in the Russian set-

ftlement in honor of the emperor's sun,

Alexis. General Kuropatkin's review at t
Anshanshan yesterday in the rain, when 1
the troops passed before the commander I

and staff through mud and growing Chi- t
nese corn, testified to the enthusiasm en- t
gendered ranks. Two days' festivities end-
ed yesterday on the south front of the

army.
The 12th Siberian Regiment, which has

been honored by a dispatch from the em-

peror appointing his son colonel-in-chief,
is distinguished for its participation in the

battle of Choutiencheng and all the fights
along the Fengwangcheng road, including
that of July 311.
The Japanese are reported to be much

nearer Anshanshan on the southeast than
twelve mites, and Lieutenant General Zas-]
salitch's troops, who had - a severe skir-
mish on the 13th, are now in daily touch
with the enemy. The latter's advance
guards, beginning a few miles south of
Anshanshan, swing around to Sanchengtse,
occupy Liandiansian. Kuchiatzu about
thirty miles southeast of Liaoyang, and-
the hills opposite Pensihu, on the Taitse
river, about forty-five miles east of Liao-
yang.
Grand Duke Boris, who has been recalled1

to St. Petersburg, departs tonight.

TO RECALL STACEELBEEG.
Reported Caar Will Order Return of

Unlucky General.
LONDON, August 16.-A dispatch to a

newspaper from St. Petersburg says Em-
peror Nicholas has decided to recall Gen-
eral Stackelberg. who was defeated by the
Japanese at Vafangow and Telissu June
14 and 10, in his attempt to relieve Port
Arthur.

Advance Nfot Confirmed.
SEOUL. August 16.-No confirmation is

obtainable of the report that a systematic
advance of Russians into northeasterni
Korea had begun.

PROTESTS PILED.
Russia's Plaint Over Chefoo Affair in

Xikado's Hands.
PARIS, August 16.-Russia's protest

against the Japanese violation of Chinese
neutrality at Chefoo has been transmitted
to the mikado's government by the Frenen
legation at Tokyo, acting purely as the in-
termediary of Russia, which has not made
any representations to France on the sub-
ject. The latter, as a neutral power, is
not directly concerned and has no reason
for intervening in any manner at the pres-
ent time. The impression in well-informed
circles here is that the whole question is
not urgent and that it will be solved dipio-
matically.
The news that the Russian legation at

Peking has protested ,t'o the Chinese gov-
ernment on aceount of the latter's permit-
ting a breach of neutrality Rn its territory
i offieially confirmed.
Rumsia Issaes Cireular to the Powerua
LONDON, August 36,-Amubliador Ben--e*m og tha a6eenep otj

ti4

THE CZAR:

iorning to Foreign Secretary Lansdowne
n official protest from his government
gainst the "flagrant violation of interna-
lonal law and neutrality" by the Japanese
)redo boat destroyers at Chefoo. The
rotest is in the nature of a circular to all
he powers and recites the facts as already
ublished.
The St. Petersburg government asserts
hat the Japanese had no right even to ex-
mine the Ryeshitelni to determine whether
be was dismantled without first obtaining
he permission of the Chinese admiral. So
ir as can be learned Lord Lansdowne will
ierely acknowledge the.receipt of the pro-
tst, reserving possible action on the part
f Great Britain until all the facts are as-

ertained.
There is reason to believe that the Inquiry
)mmenced by the British authorities after
ie capture of the Ryeshitelni has been ex-

mded so as to take in the entire question
f how the belligerents have observed the
eutrality of China.
Thus, for instance, the facts are being
btained in connection with the establish-
ent by the Russian consul of a wireless
legraph plant at Chefoo. with which he
legedly communicates with Port Arthur.
In respect to the Ryeshitelni, the British
iflcials say that much may be said in sup-
ort of the Japanese contention. If the
yeshitelni, as the Japanese claim, brought
ispatches from Port Arthur she clearly,
the British view, violated the neutrality

f China and thereby gave an excuse for
he Japanese action.
Inquiries have been made by the British
overnment in regard to the attitude of
he United States in connection with Chi-
ese neutrality, and the American govern--ent will likewise obtain information re-
arding the policy Great Britain proposes
a pursue. As both powers desire the pres-
rvation of the neutrality of the Chinese
mpire, the British officials expect that
hey will take independent action alongdentical lines to obtain respect for the
rinciple. but here. as in Washington. only
oral influence will be used, and France
olds the same view. The attitude of
he United States in the past has been
uch, the officials here say, as to war-
ant the belief that Washington is pre-
ared to go to considerable lengths in pre-

erving the non-contraband character of
ond stuffs.
Regarding the Knight Commander case.
he foreign office is informed that it would
e presented to the admiralty court at St.
etersburg for final appeal within a month.
n the meantime the two governments con-
inue to amicably discuss the question of
he disposition of the incident.
iritish Complaint About Neutral Ships
ST. PETERSBURG, August 16.-The for-
nal British protest against the treatment
>f neutral ships was delivered to the Rus-
Ian government today. It follows the lines
ifForeign Secretary Lansdowne's and Pre-
nier Balfour's recent statements on the
ubject in parliament.

GEBrMAWY GIVES NOTICE.

roposes to Protect Ships in Tsingtau
Port-Precaution.

TSINGTAU, August 10, noon.-A Japanese
estroyer entered the harbor a short time
go having on board the Japanese admiral
kadzuki and his staff, for the purpose of
'ailing on the governor of Kiachou.
At the governor's mansion Governor Trup-
>el assured the Japanese admiral that all
he Russian ships were dismantled, that
heir guns had been disabled and their
mmunition removed. The admiral then de-
>arted, and as the Japanese destreyer left
he harbsor she was saluted by the German
rarships.
The Japanese officeers assured the corre-Ipondent of the Associated Press that the
lermans had promised that the Cheroo in-
naent would not be repeated at Tsingtau.
The Japanese ships off this port consist~f one cruiser and four destroyers.-
The Germans have notified the Japanese
hat they will fire on any ship entering the2arbor at night without lights.
Every precaution is being taken to guard
gaiint a repetition of the Chefoo inci-
lent., One German cruiser remains dn guard>utside the harbor. The others are inside.
The correspondent is unable to confirm
he report that the protected cruiser Novik
pas sunk forty miles from Tsingtau after
he battle of August 10.

The Russian Veseels at Sthanghai.
Consul General Goodnow cabled the State
Department from Shanghai today that the
Chinese taotai has Informed the Russian
consul general at Sh'anghai that the Rus-
sian torpedo boats In that port must depart
at once or must disarm. The consul general
replied that both boats were going as soon
as they were repaired. The Japanese con-
sul demanded the immediate departure of
the boats without wait!ng for repairs.

TROLLEY CAR OVERTURNED.

One Killed and Seven Injured at Cam-
den, N. 7.

CAMDEN, N. J., August 16-One person
was kille and seven were slightly injured
aly today by the over-turning of a cear

sn the Camden and Trenten trolley line at
Batch's Corner. near Delair, N. 1. As the
ar apprached the sa' curve the brake
eaan broe. .The car Jsn.4 th tek
and toppled over. Conductor Roet 1o-
loway fell underneath the -uen nd wan
eoushed to death. The lgrle to pa

DON'T BOTH E ME: I'M

AT THE WHIT HOUSE
No Visitors Befo the Cabi-

net Meeaig.
PRESIDENT'S TTERE
SENDING ANSWEB HIS NU

MEROUS COERR NINTS.

Review of the Oong ,e Nev
England States-4f

crats NotRe

President Roosevelt did hav sin
gle visitor to confer with, (ore the cabl
net met at 11 o'clock this qrning. There
were a few people to shake -the hands o
the chief executive, but they°did not wan
to talk with him. The ent spent the
time with Secretary Loeb dictating letters
Notwithstanding the reppbilpan nationa
committee is regarded as Abe proper insti
tution to which to commntieate informa
tion relating to the cam$igb, the Presi
dent receives many personal letters from
friends in different parts of the countr;
making suggestions and grfrg advice, and
lie writes answers to th( cjrrespondente!
Some of them are more o> leus formal, bu
many are of that cordial -nature that en
dears the President.t.tlisbersonal friends
There has never been'a President with a

larger staff of ardent, 41miring friends
men at all times ready t* serve him ani
help push his political fo unes.
These men admire the esident for hi

frankness and his genui hearty friend
ship and they do not hesifte to write hin
long personal letters on any and all sub
jects that come to-tjeir ds. The Presi
dent appreciates the spi that animate
thcse men and ansaers tiem in the sam
friendly, informal spirit. Besides this cor
respondence the Pa ident Is gathering th
material for hi1 Ietter of ag4ptance and
working upon' that'docum lb.tween hi
busy hours. Add 4o :these -his officia
correspondeice, .the.uti*e t is neces
sary to his office. an4 t *Uhseen tha
the President hais 'Tift '4tc.
The President's fnti f~l prts of th

country, and frequenf th%y are not poll
ticians at all, write to hinijn the most san
guine way, as to the L'5111outlook, it I
stated. His correspo4 s.mend callers a]
assure him In a confi *lmanner tha
his election is foregore, lAessome ic
dent now. unexpected mn& the campaigrThere was: never great ~opfdence in
campaign,' and the t naturall
shares the rosy views ~sasubmitted t
him. He can not help do se he know
and trusts the opinions .friends an
will continue- to depend $hem for th
real facts as to the carnv pe all as upo'
the great, well balanced of th
republican party, dire Secetar
Corte'you. --

The cabinet- officers :at' nit et
ing today were' Secreta ,eoietet
Shaw, Secretary Wi2on, kete.l
and Postmaer'Ge N. WI!
son, who wil In afa
to -make 'some
there, ,and. PostmemI
mained .untl aeidni

disen=menv pontic

R. . L. Brien. ,~corn
spondent of te et t, has ne
turned fron-ts mj'tts anm
New England.g re ecarefe
study to ptel. e was a
the Whit ~~ todaq' 4 - peaklni
of the situ& W he
"The the$ zth mpaig1

is a o e .all th

nod tN)~go t*Ihsya

country' I bairecenti To star
with,- thousands of left tb
party .in 1%,.a~ the alive
issue apDeqgd.'Of course, theule
the radicalismi Of .the torm, be
of the thousands w1viiClveain 1892 who have sin''~W
republican tietiet, it jg i e.tiikethu
not more than haIt ppget Pas*e
this time. I was qijite Ott supris
by the number of men ritint.head who said to a- fltw
good enough for them the reputl
can party was compe e-.ngr C
the affairs of the goy - by an

"Oune of the Isune~S3wW

saets s4~P

ENGAGED."
tieman. who would add strength to any
cause, but to advertise him as a converted
republican is a little odd.
The list is made up of men of th!s class-

of life-long democrats. The only excep-
tions are two men who went over to the
democrats -on the anti-imperialistic 'issue,
voting for Bryan in 1900 and for every
democrats since then.
"The newspapers of Boston are much

less friendly to Parker than they were to
Cleveland in 1 6l2. There were three great
journals which in 1802 gave Mr. Cleveland
the most enthusiastic support. which are
now in one instance supporting Roosevelt
squarely, and in the other two balancing
so deftly on the fence that their most con-
stant readers can hardly tell whom they
are supporting. Mr. Cleveland lost Mass-
achusetts in 1802 by 28,M0. Parker will
lose it this time by from 40.00 to 60,000.
Connecticut is about as likely to go for
Parker as Alabama Is for Roosevelt. The
gold democrats have been in control in
that state since 1898, including that year,
"reorganisation," so called, being no, new
t"I. wth them. On the .oengreaeMt

is,i1iMtiudemo-Ad

change a Wooden nutmeg into a real one.
one will see what an uphill task it will be
to change 53 per cent majority into a 43
per cent minority."

TAL ABOUT BETTING.

Much Bluster, but Little Money is
Being Wagered.

-' l'as been a good deal of talk, and
bluster about election betting up on the
Row and 'round F street way, but thus far
only one case of money up is recorded.

IGeorge Williamson bet $83.33, even, on

Roosevelt and found a taker. He is looking
for some more of the same kind, but
fears from the present stagnation that he
may soon have to give odds.
The unusual amount of the bet was ex-

plained by the fact that the Parker man
had just taken in a rent check. The first
proposition was a .50 bet, and the Parker
man asked Williamson to cash the check
and take out the fifty. The $83.33 looked so
good to Williamson. however, that he in-
duced his friend to put up the whole
amount.
West Virginia bets are being eagerly

sought by democrats, but the republican
sports seem to be a little shy. They don't
know what that democratic father-lu-law
and republican son-in-law combination is
going to work out. they say, and they hesi-
tate to risk their "dough."
There are ar good many inquirieq by re-

publicans for bets on Indiana, but that's
where the democrats weaken-"nothing do-
ing." Indications are that there will be
some lI'vely betting on New York later eon,
as the sports~ In both parties seem to be
very confident. There was talks on the Roy
today to the egect that a bunch of Hoff-
-man House mlonfg was on its way to Wash-
ingt-on to be placed on the New York re-
suIt. It will find plenty of takers.

1EE. LIWMGUTON HBRR.

Taking an Aodw Interest in the

RepresentalW iviia'ton of Georgia is
in the city 4it@ erig to get relief from
the result ota gQWep bsuet at At-
rlantic City a year ag et summer Mr.
Livingston was at the seashore and joined
in a gaame of bowling. He missed his foot-
lng as he was about to make a play and
-in falling injured his spine. A partial dis-
tlocation of some of the vertebrae and of
his hip took place and for a year he has.
sufered as a consequegge. Me supposed
his only trouble trae-seatica until recently,
when be lscovered the real cause. e is
sow, under -treatment and is improving.
-Mr. Livingston is taking an active in-

ter'est in the coming campaign, but has
-made no arrangements -for going on thestumsp. ~He is always an attractive speaker.
1Years ago fancied resemblance to. the
typical "Uncle Sam"' was the subject of
general comment, and when he appears he'
fore an audience there is always s6ime one
to discover the alleged resemblance anew
and to refer to it.
It is said that when Mr. Livingston made

a trip to Venezuela some years ago in
order to learn the true inwardness.-of the
trouble that republic was having wiRhSGreat Britain, the natives 'who had sen
"Uncle Samn" pictures in cartoons thdt
he was the original, and acedrdingly-t y
paid great deference to him.

1 The QusMe Will Not e Siased by

When Vtrs. Maybrick lands irr New York
Sshe wilt be atccorded all the courtesy that
-has eatended to asy Agne$eSaR

migrants who are not permitted to land in
this country. If she is still an American
citizen there would be no law to excludo
her.
Commissioner Sargent was today asked

whether that question would be raised in
New York.
He replied very promptly and positively.
"There will not be any attempt to raise

such a question," he said. "There are
some things that should be decided by-
common sense. After all the American
people have done to secure the liberation
of Mrs. Maybrick I think it would go pretty
hard with any bureau that should under-
take to. quibble about such a matter as
that. When Mrs. Maybrick reaches New
York she will be shown every courtesy that
has ever been accorded any American re-
turning home."

ADMIAL SAIEMURA'S REPORT.

Brief Account of the Defeat of the
Vladivostok Squadron.

The Japanese legation has received a dis-
patch from the foreign office at Tokyo say-
ing that Admiral Kamimura reports that
at dawn, August 14, his squadron discov-
eicd the three vessels of the Vladivostok
squadron off Ulsan, southeastern coast of
vessels on sighting southward. The Russian
vessels on sighting the Japanese squadron.
attempted to escape northward, but were

prevented and fighting began at 5:21 a.m.
All the enemy's ships caught fire several
tinics by reason of the Japanese shells, and
apparently suffered heavily, especially the
Rurik. Eventually the Russians fled at
full speed northward, leaving behind the
Rurik, which afterward sunk. Thereupon
the whole Japanese squadron began the
rescue of the drowning Russians and pick-
ed up about 600.
Official advices have been received here

stating that in the engagement of Sun-
day the Japanese squadron consisted of the
Iwate, the Towika. the Idzemo and the
Azuma and that later the Naniwa and the
Takachicho joined in the attack on the
Russian squadron, and the Japanese ships
rescued 600 from the Rurik.
Another official cablegram received later

in the day brought the news that the Jap-
anese commander-in-chief reports to his
government that the Russian ship Palava
was sunk by a Japanese torpedo vessel on
the night of August 10.

FOURTH RUN OF YACHT CRUISE.

Racing Fleet Today Smaller Than
Usual, but Were Fast Ones.

NEWPORT, R. T., August 16.-The fleet
of the New York Yacht Club left the har-
bor shortly after 8 o'clock this morning
for the fourth run of the cruise to Vine-
yard Haven. Very few of the old-time
cruising yachts accompanied their faster

sisters, as their owners preferredl remaining
at Newport after the long cruise down
Long Island sound. The racing fleet was

also rather smaller than usual, but still
composed of nearly all the fast yachts.
The early morning conditions were not

particularly encouraging, but by 7 o'clock
the usual summer southwester began to

puff up and gave promise of more strength
as the day wore on.
The racing course today was thirty-seven

miles. from Brenton's Reef Lightship to
West Chop.

IGNORE POLYGAMY.

Idaho Democrats Have a Sultry Ses-
sion Over Their Platbim.

LEWIS O., Idaho, August it-After a
d,i ificr Ydae' ft into the

night, the democratic state convention re-

fused to adopt a plank introduced in the
shape of a resolutiOn by United States Sen-
ator Dubots, denouncing in vigorous terms
the practice of polygamy. In committee
and before the convention the fight was

carried back and forth for almost four-
teen hours, speakers becoming exceedingly
acrid, if not personal, in their language.
At 1 a.m. a vote was taken which defeat-

ed the motion. It stood 153 against and
131 'fbr. The convention adjourned at once,
and it is likely to be late today before the
convention gets down to business, as the
supporters of the resolution announced
after adjournment that the fight would
be continued today in the shape of a mo-
tion to reconsider.

FOUGHT WITH BRAVERY.

German Troops Slaughter the Hereros
-Heavy Casualties.

BERLIN, August 16.-Four columns of
German troops attacked the Hereros near

HAmakari. German Southwest Africa, on
tne night of August 11. The fighting con-
tinued all day August 12. The natives
were defeated with heavy leases.
Five German oficers, including Count

von Arnim, and 19 men were killed.
Six officers, aiong them Baron von Wat-

ter, and 52 men. were wounded. Two are

missirg.
Thousanils of cattle were captured.
Gen. von Trotha, dispatching the partic-ulars of the battle from Hamakari, adds

that his soldiers fought with the greatest
bravery.
The natives, who numbered about 6,000)

fighting 'men, under old Chief .Samuel
Maherero, to whom the younger leaders
had turned after their former reverses,
were concentrated in the Waterberg moun-
tains. With their women, children and
flocks they occupied a plain of meadow
land, roughly estimated at 250,00 acres, on
which they had 50,0090 head of cattle and
50,000 sheep, goats, etc. The approaches to
the plain were difficult passes, so that the
Germans had severe work forcing them.
Tbe number of the Germans is not accu-

rately known, but as nine companies and
four and one-half batteries, with some ir-
regular troops, were engaged, the total
probably was about 2,000 men. Deserters
from the Hereros reported that the arrival
of German reinforcements at Swakopmund
caused great depression in the native camp.
Chief Samuel spent much time in having
the Bible read to him.
General von Trotha doubtless will follow

up his success and finish the r'ebellion with
the Waterberg campaign. It seems im-
probable that many of the natives can have
escaped through the German forces holding
the mountain passes.

TROUBLE FEARED IN GEORGIA.

Riot Call Sounded at Sate bro
ludge Pleading for Quiet.

SAVANNAH, Ga., August 162- special
from Statesboro says trouble over the trial
of the negroes there is imminent. Several
soldiers have been forcily disarmed by the
citizens.
Jadge Day, who conducted the trial, is

on the court house steps pleading with the
people for quiet.
The mob is growing in number and a

lynching Is feared at any moment.
The uiot call has been sounded in this

city (Savannah) for the militia to assems-

The ofnescia of the Western Union Tele-
graph here have been advised by the man-
ager of the company at Savannah that the
aeob at Stateisboro baa seAmed the Western
Tales tor there ad closed .up iho
telegah fe at Statesboro. It Is impo.-
pible at this time tp comamicate with

Statboro 4ag iSe1. t cgoi

I=N STAR BY YAV., i

The Star will be mailed to any ad-
dress in ti United States or Canada
for 13 cents per week. m cents for
two weeks or 50 cents per menth,
postage prepaid. Payment to be
made INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
The address may be changed as fre-
quently as desired. Always give the
old as well as the new addrss.

PACKERS OBDURATE
Tell Mayor Harrison Joint

Conference is Needless.

NO PEACE PROSPECTS
DECLA'R THAT THEY HAVE
ALREADY WON T* STRUM

State Further They Cannot Afford tW
Be Dominated by Employee"

Labor Leaders Defant.

CHICAGO. August lf.-Despite the may.
or's intervention, prospects for peace in the
packing house s'rike were far from reas-

suring today. The packers, at a meeting
held last night in Swift & Co.'s offices, ap-
pointed a committee consisting of Edward
Tilden. Thomas E. Wilson and Thomas E.
Connors to represent them at a conferences
with the mayor, but today an official of
one of the big companies poured cold water
on the enterprise by declaring there was

"othing on earth the mayor could do" to

bring about a settlement. The packers' atti-
tude was that while nothing of benefit could
result from a meeting with the mayor. it
would not do to refuse to go to the city
hall.
On the other hand, the strike leaders

were equally antagonistic. President Done

,elly declared he did not expect to be pres-
Fnt at the time the conference was to
meet. President Donnelly said his reason
was that at the hour named he had to ad-
dress the Hog Butchers' Union.

Donnelly Dedant.
"And the hog butchers are a great deal
more important to me than the mayor.'
said the head of the strikers. "Harrison
was too long getting in. He has heard
our say for fair police treatment and has

ignored it. He need not think that now he

can snap his fingers or whistle and have us

come to do his bidding."
Without waiting for the time set the

packers sent a committee to Mayor Harri-
son and informed him it would do no good'
to -arrange a joint conference with the
strike leaders. The committee contended
that the packers had already won the
strike and had no reason to meet the
strikers.
The packers told the mayor that he

should consider that they controlled Chi-
cago's greatest industry and had such vast
interests at stake that they could no' be
dominated by their employes; that they
wanted to be fair; that prices of meat had
not been raised and would not be raised
because of the strike: that they could not
accept anybody's intervention.

Mayor Harrison's Reply.
The mayor is reported to have said in

reply that he was satisfied his good offices
were useless and that he Would make no

further effort to bring about'a meeting be-
tween the packers and the strikers.
Charged".with tireatening thei1fe of Da-

vid Levi. nephew of Nelson Morris of Nel-
son Morris & -Co., and also a superintend.
ent at the stock wards, B. Capek was ar-
rested on a warrant sworn out before Jus-
tice Quinn.
Levi alleged that Capek is a striking

butcher and that he had taken charge of
clothing belonging to a non-union work-
man. Levi said that when he attempted
to secure possession of the clothing he was
threatened with death by Capek.
The warrant was then issued and Capek

was arrested.
Leaders Confer With Harrison.

During the day, after announcement had
been made of the declaration of the pack-
ers to the mayor that a joint conference
was useless. President Donnelly of the
Butchers' Union. accompanied by Matthew
Carr of the Coopers' Union, who Is on 'the
strike conference hoard, and John J. Fitz-
patrick. organizer for the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor, appeared at the city hall
and went into conisultation with Mayor
Harrison.
Workmen Declared Merely Guests.
CHICAGO. August 16.-In response to a re.-

uest from the city building department anid
ealth Commissioner Reynolds. the beads

f the various packing companies today
ade affidavits that they are not conduct-

ing lodging houses, boarding houses or
otels for their workmen. This was nec-
essary to show that the law, which says

sch places must be conducted for' a con.
sideration, was not being violated. The
packers declare the strike hreakers are
rerely guests. The housing of the strike
breakers inside the plants is not called for
in the labor contracts and causes no dimi-
ntion in compensation.

Watchmnan Shoots aRecrlessly It@
Crowd.

Accused of being a stock yards strike-
reaker, Robert E. Close. watchman for
the Santa Fe railroad, fired eight shots into
Lcrowd of men standing near the Archer

venue bridge and wounded two of the..
ne of his victims. Frank Holloran, was
ounded in the side, and Is at the county
ospital, but the other, Andrew Bloom,
seventy years old, refused to desert his
post at the crossing of the Chicago and
Alton tracks. although he had a bull.et in
isthigh. Close was arrested.
Both of the wounded men were taken to
the police station and Holloran aeked that
e be removed to a fiospital. It was not

sowith Bloom.
"No, I must go back to my station." he
maid. "After the trains all have gone
hrough, then, maybe, I'll go to the nas-

pital, but unti then I cannot leave."
To the remonstrance of the rolice he re-
plied:
"I have been shot before. I I eat my arm-
t the battle of Antietam, and [ carried a

bllet In my side for nine days. This hurts,
ut I must get back to my post..
The shooting was caused by a mistakre.
Close was patrolling the tracks of the
Santa Fe road near Asaland avenue, be
says, when l6 saw boys stealing fi-om a
reight car. He followed them to the

Archer avenue bridge, wvhere the men were
standing. Some one shouted thai: he was
a strike-breaker, and Holloran tried to
stop him.
Close became enrage and drew his ps
tl. firing first at Holrn and then tt
thecrowd. which proaptly scattered.

MADE FZRST MOVE.

Al the Workmen on lour Nuilding.
f.11.d Out.

NEW YORK, August 14.-The Building
Trades Alliance, the organiaston against
which the lockout recently declared by the
Building Trades Employers' Assocta
sadirected, today made its ASmt move
sine the lockout was established byg caf-
agout all the men empleped en four et
helarge t.mat--= in eensee of tatue.
ia Ip tis city. The bou3== afetofm
ee two Mg egattmsnt messes the Nigeo
Iem. Mt, 4Eet U4atkes, -

thema W-""Se** .g m..al


